
  

Elements   -   Earth   
  

Science   teaches   that   there   are   four   main   elements   that   everything   is   made   from:   earth,   air,   
water,   and   fire.   It   is   believed   that   every   visible   thing   is   made   up   from   some   combination   of   these   
four   elements.   
  

This   may   be   true...you   know   science   and   the   bible   don’t   have   to   be   opponents?   Do   you   know   
that   true   science   actually   proves   what   God   has   done?   We   know   God   created   the   universe,   the   
world,   and   all   that’s   in   it.     
  

And   as   we   look   at   God’s   Word,   we   see   the   elements:   earth,   air,   water,   and   fire   AS   
representations   of   God   Himself!   So   that’s   what   we’re   going   to   look   at   in   this   series   called   
Elements.   
  

As   we   look   at   the   simple   earth   element   we   tend   to   think   of   soil/dirt...but   what’s   most   important   
about   the   dirt   is   what’s   in   it...rocks   and   minerals...because   this   is   what   gives   the   dirt   it’s   
value...it’s   worthless   without   the   rock.   Kind   of   like   us!  
  

1   Samuel   2:2   (NKJV)   
“No   one   is   holy   like   the   Lord,   For   there   is   none   besides   You,   Nor   is   there   any   rock   like   
our   God.   

  
No   one   is   holy   (set   apart   from   the   rest)   like   the   Lord!   He’s   the   One.   There   is   no   other   rock   like   
our   God.   He   is   the   one   that   brings   value   to   your   life   like   the   minerals   give   value   to   the   soil.   
  

Jesus,   the   Rock,   is   the   element   this   world   desperately   needs!   Let   me   show   you.     
  

I   want   to   take   you   back   to   the   wilderness   for   a   minute…(and   all   the   hunters   said   “Amen”.   And   
everybody   else   said   “It’s   cold”)   
  

1   Corinthians   10:1-4   (NKJV)   
Moreover,   brethren,   I   do   not   want   you   to   be   unaware   that   all   our   fathers   were   under   the  
cloud,   all   passed   through   the   sea,   2   all   were   baptized   into   Moses   in   the   cloud   and   in   the   
sea,   3   all   ate   the   same   spiritual   food,   4   and   all   drank   the   same   spiritual   drink.   For   they   
drank   of   that   spiritual   Rock   that   followed   them,   and   that   Rock   was   Christ.   

  
Now   by   itself   that   might   seem   a   little   strange...so   let’s   think   back…  
  

In   Exodus   17,   the   people   were   on   their   journey   and   they   were   thirsty   but   there   wasn’t   any   water   
to   drink.   The   people   complained   to   Moses   “why   did   you   bring   us   out   of   Egypt   to   kill   us,   our   
children,   our   livestock   with   thirst?”   
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Moses   cried   out   to   the   Lord   asking   what   he   should   do   with   these   people   because   they   are   about   
to   stone   him!   They   were   really   thirsty!   But   you   know   what   it’s   like   when   you   are   in   a   restaurant   
and   your   drink   needs   refilled...don’t   act   like   you   haven’t   wished   you   had   a   couple   stones   before!     
  

Exodus   17:5-6   (NKJV)   
And   the   Lord   said   to   Moses,   “Go   on   before   the   people,   and   take   with   you   some   of   the   
elders   of   Israel.   Also   take   in   your   hand   your   rod   with   which   you   struck   the   river,   and   go.   6   
Behold,   I   will   stand   before   you   there   on   the   rock   in   Horeb;   and   you   shall   strike   the   rock,   
and   water   will   come   out   of   it,   that   the   people   may   drink.”   

  
Water   makes   up   most   of   the   human   body   and   if   you   go   without   it   too   long,   you   will   die.   So   there   
really   is   a   sense   of   urgency   for   water.   The   people   and   animals   need   it   to   live!   
  

How   did   they   receive   the   water?   From   the   Rock!   The   Rock   was   struck   so   they   could   LIVE.   
  

Go   forward   a   little   to   a   later   time   they   are   again   in   a   place   with   no   water   to   drink…”why   have   you   
brought   us   into   the   wilderness   to   die.   Why   have   you   brought   us   to   this   evil   place   where   there’s   
nothing   to   drink!”   
  

Numbers   20:8   (NKJV)   
“Take   the   rod;   you   and   your   brother   Aaron   gather   the   congregation   together.   Speak   to   
the   rock   before   their   eyes,   and   it   will   yield   its   water;   thus   you   shall   bring   water   for   them   
out   of   the   rock,   and   give   drink   to   the   congregation   and   their   animals.”   

  
If   you   are   not   familiar   with   this   story,   Moses   disobeyed   God   and   instead   did   what   worked   last   
time   and   struck   the   rock   and   water   came   out   for   the   people.   And   this   is   why   Moses   and   Aaron   
were   able   to   lead   the   people   to   the   Promised   Land   but   they   were   not   allowed   to   enter.     
  

So   if   we   take   these   stories   and   go   back   to   what   Paul   said   in   1   Corinthians   -   “For   they   drank   of   
that   spiritual   Rock   that   followed   them,   and   that   Rock   was   Christ.”   
  

He’s   saying   that   in   those   places   in   the   wilderness...Jesus   was   there!   He’s   saying   that   not   only   
did   Moses   strike   a   rock   to   give   life   to   the   people...it   was   THE   ROCK.   See   there   was   a   belief   or   a   
story   that   was   shared   among   the   Jews   that   this   Rock   moved   with   them.   That   it   was   the   same   
rock   not   only   in   both   spots   of   the   wilderness,   but   everywhere   they   went,   that   same   rock   was   
there.   
  

Now   again   it   was   just   a   Jewish   belief,   the   OT   didn’t   say   this...but   Paul   just   did!     
  

When   you   go   home   today,   read   Galatians   chapter   1.   Paul   received   what   he   knows   and   teaches,   
not   from   man,   but   from   God.   And   here   it   seems   that   Paul   confirmed   this   old   Jewish   belief   but   
telling   us   that   they   drank   from   the   spiritual   Rock   that   followed   them,   and   that   Rock   was   Jesus!   
  

In   the   wilderness...Jesus   was   there!     
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So   not   only   was   He   there,   but   when   the   people   were   thirsty,   the   Rock   was   struck   and   provided   
life   (water)   that   they   could   not   get   anywhere   else!     
  

This   was   a   foreshadowing   of   Jesus   getting   struck,   and   dying   on   the   cross   for   you   and   I   because   
we   were   thirsty   and   dying   (dead   really)   and   by   His   death,   He   offers   us   LIFE!   Like   no   one   else  
can…   
  

“No   one   is   holy   like   the   Lord,   For   there   is   none   besides   You,   Nor   is   there   any   rock   like   
our   God”   

  
Have   you   received   life   from   the   Rock?   Because   it’s   up   to   you   to   drink!   You   have   to   accept   what   
Jesus   offers   you!     
  

It’s   not   just   about   repeating   a   prayer,   it’s   about   accepting   a   free   gift   of   new   life!   An   abundant   
life...but   you’ve   got   to   drink   first.     
  

There   are   too   many   people   in   this   world,   some   in   this   very   room   or   listening   online,   who   KNOW   
the   Rock   has   been   struck,   they   KNOW   the   water   is   flowing   out   to   meet   their   needs   and   give   
them   life...yet   they   have   never   drank   of   it!     
  

Do   you   know   about   Jesus   or   do   you   know   Jesus?   It’s   time   to   drink!   It’s   time   to   LIVE,   that’s   why   
it’s   being   born   AGAIN!   
  

Now   let’s   think   about   the   second   time   that   water   came   forth   from   the   Rock   in   the   wilderness.   
God   said   speak   to   it!     
  

Do   you   realise   that   once   you   have   drank   from   the   water,   accepted   Jesus   as   Lord   and   
Savior...when   you   are   thirsty   and   you   need   water   to   flow   all   you   do   is   speak!     
  

Hebrews   6   tells   us   that   we   are   not   to   crucify   Jesus   again!   SPEAK!   REPENT!   And   life   will   be   
restored,   the   water   will   flow!   Guys   this   is   life   and   life   more   abundantly!     
  

It’s   why   Jesus   is   the   Rock   of   our   salvation!  
  

2   Samuel   22:47   (NKJV)   
“The   Lord   lives!   Blessed   be   my   Rock!   Let   God   be   exalted,   The   Rock   of   my   salvation!   

  
I   don’t   know   about   you,   but   when   I   think   of   Jesus,   the   Rock...I   think   of   solid,   firm,   immovable,   
sturdy,   strong...and   those   are   all   good   and   true...but   it   all   starts   with   salvation.   
  

If   you   don’t   get   life   from   the   Rock,   what   good   is   it   to   YOU   if   He’s   solid,   firm,   immovable,   sturdy,   
and   strong?     
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But   once   you   HAVE   accepted   the   life   that   He   gives...it   continues   to   give   nourishment   to   your   
soul.   You   continue   speaking   to   the   Rock   and   you   WILL   have   a   life   that   is   solid,   firm,   immovable,   
sturdy,   strong!   
  

Matthew   7:24-27   (NKJV)   
“Therefore   whoever   hears   these   sayings   of   Mine,   and   does   them,   I   will   liken   him   to   a   
wise   man   who   built   his   house   on   the   rock:   25   and   the   rain   descended,   the   floods   came,   
and   the   winds   blew   and   beat   on   that   house;   and   it   did   not   fall,   for   it   was   founded   on   the   
rock.   
26   “But   everyone   who   hears   these   sayings   of   Mine,   and   does   not   do   them,   will   be   like   a   
foolish   man   who   built   his   house   on   the   sand:   27   and   the   rain   descended,   the   floods   
came,   and   the   winds   blew   and   beat   on   that   house;   and   it   fell.   And   great   was   its   fall.”   

  
The   house   is   YOUR   life.   The   storm,   the   rain,   floods,   winds   (the   issues   of   life)   they   WILL   beat   on   
the   house   (your   life).   The   question   is   this?   What   is   your   house   (life)   built   upon?   
  

If   it’s   built   upon   the   Rock...Jesus...it   will   be   solid,   firm,   immovable,   sturdy,   strong!     
- That   doesn’t   mean   some   shingles   won’t   fly   off   in   the   storm.     
- It   doesn’t   mean   a   shutter   won’t   get   loose   and   beat   against   the   house   and   annoy   you   for   

days   
- It   doesn’t   mean   some   mildew   won’t   start   growing   on   the   side.   

  
The   house   will   need   some   maintenance   and   upkeep!   Storms   do   damage!   But   if   you   are   built   
upon   the   Rock,   a   solid   foundation,   it   means   the   foundation   won’t   be   moved.   And   if   the   
foundation   won’t   be   moved,   then   as   long   as   you   are   attached   to   the   foundation,   you   won’t   be   
swept   away   in   the   floods!   
  

Do   you   see   how   important   the   Rock   is?   If   your   life   is   not   built   on   Jesus,   it’s   built   on   sand.   And   
here’s   the   issue   with   that...in   the   storms   of   life   you   just   might   think   you’re   weathering   the   storm   
pretty   well...no   visible   damage,   yet   every   storm   that   sand   it   eroding   and   washing   away,   
until...one   day,   the   house   collapses.   There’s   nothing   solid   to   hold   on   to.     
  

This   is   everything   else   you   can   base   your   life   on   besides   the   Rock!     
  

“No   one   is   holy   like   the   Lord,   For   there   is   none   besides   You,   Nor   is   there   any   rock   like   
our   God”   

  
If   your   life   is   built   on   marriage,   the   other   person   could   bail   on   you.     
If   it’s   built   on   your   job,   you   could   get   fired,   the   company   could   be   bought   out   or   downsize.     
If   it’s   built   on   being   funny...one   day   you’ll   be   telling   dad   jokes.   
  

Anything   you   build   your   life   on   can   (and   probably   will)   change   to   some   degree.   But   Jesus   is   the   
SOLID   Rock   on   which   we   stand!   He   won’t   be   moved!   
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I   love   seeing   His   faithfulness   to   the   Israelites   in   the   wilderness.   I   love   the   revelation   that   Jesus   
as   a   literal   rock...followed   them   from   place   to   place.     
  

Because   it   shows   the   heart   of   God   for   His   people.   It’s   why   Jesus   said   it   was   BETTER   if   He   went   
away   so   the   Father   could   send   the   Helper...the   Holy   Spirit   who   would   be   WITH   us   always!   
  

He’s   there   in   the   wilderness...He   leads   you   to   all   truth...He   testifies   of   Jesus,   the   Son   of   God!     
  

There   was   a   time   where   Jesus   asked   the   disciples   who   they   say   He   is.   Peter   said   “You   are   the   
Christ,   the   Son   of   the   living   God”   and   Jesus   said   that   flesh   and   blood   has   not   revealed   this   to   
you,   but   My   Father   who   is   in   heaven”   
  

Matthew   16:18   (NKJV)   
And   I   also   say   to   you   that   you   are   Peter,   and   on   this   rock   I   will   build   My   church,   and   the   
gates   of   Hades   shall   not   prevail   against   it.   

  
Now   this   is   important...there   are   people   that   believe,   wrongly,   that   Jesus   was   saying   the   church   
would   be   built   on   Peter.   That   Saint   Peter   would   be   the   best   pastor   ever   and   he   would   build   and   
grow   the   church.     
  

It   was   a   play   on   words...first   of   all   if   you   look   at   John   1:42...Jesus   told   Simon   he   would   be   called   
Cephas   (Peter)   meaning   a   stone,   it   specifically   means   a   small   stone.   
  

So   Jesus   is   saying   “You   are   a   small   stone,   but   on   this   ROCK   (large   stone),   I   will   build   My   
church.   What   is   the   large   stone?   It’s   not   Peter,   it’s   what   Peter   said   (Kind   of,   it’s   really   what   God   
revealed   to   Peter)   -   “You   are   the   Christ,   the   Son   of   the   living   God”.   
  

This   is   the   rock   of   the   church   that   Jesus   is   the   Christ!   That   life   is   in   Him   and   in   Him   alone.   Which   
brings   us   back   to   Jesus,   the   Rock.   The   church   is   built   on   Christ   and   the   gates   of   hell   will   not   
prevail   against   it!     
  

This   is   why   we   fix   our   eyes   on   Jesus...He’s   our   Rock!   He’s   the   solid   foundation   on   which   to   build   
our   lives.   He’s   the   solid   foundation   on   which   HE   builds   HIS   church...and   the   gates   of   hell   will   not   
prevail   against   the   church!  
  

You   know   what   gates   do?   They   keep   unwanted   people   out.   The   gates   of   hell...meant   to   keep   us   
out...will   not   prevail   against   the   church   that   is   founded   on   the   Rock.   This   is   why   we   MUST   share   
the   good   news   that   Jesus   has   come,   He   saves,   He   delivers,   He   restores,   He   gives   LIFE!   
  

You   know   people   waste   a   lot   of   their   lives   building   on   sand.   But   it’s   not   until   Jesus   
becomes   your   Rock   and   Foundation,   that   you   really   begin   to   live.     
  

Why   do   we   fight   so   long   for   so   little?   
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Jesus   was   struck   to   give   you   life.   Have   you   accepted   it?   All   you   have   to   do   is   come...drink.   
  

You   do   it   once...and   from   then   on   you   SPEAK   to   the   Rock.   Build   a   relationship   with   Jesus.   Know   
HIm!   
  

Build   your   life   with   Him   as   the   solid   foundation.   Storms   WILL   COME!   Are   you   attached   to   the   
Rock?   
  

He’s   the   foundational   element   for   our   lives.   He   gives   nutrition   to   your   soul.   
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